
SermonIndex Support :: web page working?

web page working? - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/2 17:03
I've been getting this every once in awhile when I click on the page or any link on the page.. it might be on my end i dont
know.

Quote:
-------------------------Warning: Unknown(): SAFE MODE Restriction in effect. The script whose uid is 1815 is not allowed to access /usr/local/www/gospe
lcom/docs/cornerstone/
below_root_inc/auto_prepend.inc.php owned
 by uid 1062 in Unknown on line 0

Warning: Unknown(/usr/local/www/gospelcom/docs/cornerstone/
below_root_inc/auto_prepend.inc.php):
 failed to open stream: Success in Unknown on line 0

Warning: Unknown(): SAFE MODE Restriction in effect. The script whose uid is 1815 is not allowed to access /usr/local/www/gospelcom/docs/cornerst
one/
below_root_inc/auto_prepend.inc.php 
owned by uid 1062 in Unknown on line 0

Warning: Unknown(/usr/local/www/gospelcom/docs/cornerstone/
below_root_inc/auto_prepend.inc.php): 
failed to open stream: Success in Unknown 
on line 0

Warning: (null)(): Failed opening '/usr/local/www/gospelcom/docs/cornerstone/
below_root_inc/auto_prepend.inc.php' for
 inclusion (include_path='.:/usr/local/www/gospelcom/
docs:/usr/local/www/gospelcom/docs/
gospelcom.net:/usr/local/www/gospelcom/
docs/software/phpsearch:/usr/local/www/
gospelcom/docs/software/phpads') in 
Unknown on line 0
-------------------------

Re: web page working? - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/2 17:11

Quote:
-------------------------I've been getting this every once in awhile when I click on the page or any link on the page.. it might be on my end i dont know.
-------------------------

Is this happening just today? How often is it happening? It might be there is alot of usuage on the sql server at gospelco
m. I will look into it and please get back to me with the details.

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/3/2 17:27
whoops I just got the same @  22:25 GMT

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/2 17:32

Quote:
-------------------------whoops I just got the same @ 22:25 GMT
-------------------------

It appears to be something that is happening on all the gospelcom sites so it means that they might have to reboot the s
ql server that is hosting some of the gospelcom websites. In light of this I would bring to your attention this article by Mik
e to help you remind yourself to copy and save your posts before pressing submit just incase an error message happens
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and you lose your information:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id349&forum21&2) Help for fellow "Posters" Don't lo
se your work!

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/2 17:56
yes just today..yeah there server is wacko...im getting it on just about every link.. and every post i have to refresh about 
3 times to get it to work..and about 1 out of every 5 times i try to load sermonindex.net it works... I'm sure they will get it f
ixed soon

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/2 17:58
hmm everything is working fine now...

Ok i just edited this post it is not working fine at all  :-o 

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/3 1:25
Hi, this problem was not just sermonindex.net but all gospelcom.net hosted sites. I just got this message about the
problem:

Quote:
-------------------------Hello, 

We're currently experiencing a problem with all Gospelcom.net hosted 
sites that is intermittently causing PHP safe_mode and include error 
messages to show up on your sites. We are aware of this issue and we 
are working diligently to solve it. We'll send another message when we 
have this issue resolved. 

Thanks, 
Brian 

-- 
Brian DeFeyter 
Systems Administrator 
Gospel Communications Intl 
-------------------------

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/3 1:25
And some good news that it is FIXED!!  I just recieved this note below:

Quote:
-------------------------Hello, 

We have resolved the issue with intermittent PHP safe_mode and include 
error messages being shown on your sites. We apologize for the 
interruptions this has caused. 

Thanks, 
Brian 

-- 
Brian DeFeyter 
Systems Administrator 
Gospel Communications Intl 
-------------------------

----------------
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Thank you everyone at SI for your patience with these problems..  8-) I am glad its all working and fixed.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/3 19:22
If there are any other small problems with the site let me know and I will look into it.. :smart:
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